Robert Emery Blanton
May 30, 1961 - December 5, 2021

Robert Emery Blanton, age 60, of Bruno, Arkansas passed away on Sunday December
05, 2021.
He was born to the late parents of William Elbert Blanton and Linda Gail Carlton/Henry,
(Stepfather: Richard P. Brown), (Stepfather: Tommy Mendoza) on May 30, 1961 in Little
Rock, Arkansas.
He is survived by his spouse of 4 years Mayra (Becerra) Blanton as well as his children
and grandchildren:
Dustin Riddle (39) of Yellville, AR
Dacota Lee Marshall (19) Colorado Springs, CO
Anastasiya Lynn Riddle (15) Castle Rock, CO
Gerald Lawrence Riddle (14) Castle Rock, CO
Joshua (Carissa) Blanton (33) of Malvern, AR
Hailee Elizabeth Blanton (9)
Jaiden Earl Cameron Blanton (8)
Katlynne (Jordan) Crow (25) of Harrison, AR
Keegan Gunner Crow (6)
Elena Charlotte Crow (3)
Lindsey Bailey and her family
He is also survived by his siblings Connie A. (Horacio) Marquez Alvarez of Columbia
Missouri, Richard P. (Christine) Brown, Jr. of Mountain Home Arkansas, Robby L.
(Kimberly) Brown of Big Lake Alaska, Barbara M. Vaughn of Branson Missouri, and
Lavada L. (Rick) Miller of Harrison Arkansas; 12 nieces and nephews as well as many
other loving relatives and friends.
Robert loved his lifetime of adventures as part of the 3 Amigos! Some of which, Vader
“Darth" Tater, and he brought laughs as he always teased Connie about her fascination

with why there was no peanut butter even though the jar always looked like it was full, and
he always teased Connie and Barb about “the tire"! After working hard a lot of his life,
Robert was blessed to have a chance to enjoy the Ozarks country with God’s beautiful
and peaceful scenery that he was partial to. He loved to ride his motorcycle when he could
and spend time outdoors. He loved the water, it didn't matter if was a river or a lake. He
was happiest being around family and really loved having everyone come together.
Even though he faltered along the way, as all of us humans do, he wanted each and every
one of his family to know, he may not have been able to be there for you the way you
wanted it but that you were always in his mind, his heart and he loved you dearly! May
Robert now rest in peace with God!
Arrangements are by Kirby and Family Funeral and Cremation Services - Mountain Home,
Arkansas. Visit an online obituary and guestbook at www.kirbyandfamily.com.
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Well it is now 2022 and I miss you!

Connie Marquez Alvarez - January 02 at 06:15 AM
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Miss you lots Boot!

Connie Marquez Alvarez - December 13, 2021 at 02:06 PM

